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Friday, January 23, 1942

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Fo'Un'

WHAT'S IN ...

Social Sororities Change Spring Plans SOCIB.TY

Three spring formals have been Goncelled by University
sororities, it was learned today. The Chi Omega, Kappa
Kappa Gamma and Alpha Delta Pi will revise their annual
spring social plans to include possibly two informal affairs
to be held at individual houses, it was further revealed,
No complete details on future sprmg formal plans for the
Aluha Chi Omega sorority could be obtained at press time,
but reliable sources and sorority members revealed that no
cancellation of spring formal was yet to materiali~e.
Since no definite verification of future plans could be
obtained, only tentative schedules
for two informals, or possibly one
formal affair whose proceeds would
be turned over to the Red Cross or
othct" defense agencies were pre~
oented as possib1litics for sororities
tev1sing their sprmg social plans.
No Action Had Come
No official action had come from
Panhellenic council which ap;par~
Twenty~five upperclass students
ently gave each sor01,ty indtvidual at the University have passed the
· sprmg
·
f 01ma1
. 1
disc1·etion on tho1r
•
·
t
ptelimmary p 11YSica reqmremen s,
plans.
,
1't was learned from the Naval ReAs yet, no plans of cance11 at ton
were being ah:ed on the fraternal cruiting board now on the campus.
circle Fratctnity leaders expressed
Those who have p:\Ssed the exthe vtew that changes may come in amJ.nation are Victor Wagner, Wilthe future, but at present no mk- liam Walker, George Petranovich,
ling of spring formal cancellation
b
was in the offing.
Irvin Freedman, Thomas McCart y,
Tom Cornish, Cha'lles Hammoclt,
A'lred After Editorial
First indication of "spring for- John Chessari, Joseph Garcia, Leon
mal cancellation opinion'' was nh·ed Server, Richard Richards, Frank
aiter a LOBO editorial utging so - Metzler Wilham Bamberger Rob..
cia! organizations to cut down on
' •
'
'' crt Goggm, Rupert McHarney,
t
Socl.al affa•'rs thl's semester 1·n v•·e,..
of the present emergency and neetl James McNaughton, Rober Gaf~
for expenditures circulated among ford, Mondo Valentino, Keith Utsorority leaders.
singer, Demetrio Chavez, Edward
mh~
edl'ton'al suggested .a s_ub- Butler Spencer Hankins, John
,~:
stitubon whereby orgamzations
r
. •
Would Pool their resources for a Baugh, Joe Harley and Wilham J.
_ _:W~a.::l.::k.:.er.::·_ _ _ _ _ _ __,____
J•oint spring :formal.

Sigma Tau, national honorary
engmeermg fratermty, Will initiate
seven new members at 6 o'clock
this evening at the Student Union
buildmg in a formal initiation. A
dmner~dance Will follow at the
Casa Manana for members, mittates and faculty members and the1r
guests,
Engmeers who are to be tmtmted
are Richard Clough, Gerald Fischer. .
Frank Messner, Jaelt NICholas, Joe
Quesenberry, Robert Simpers and
•
Morgan Smith.
Faculty members who will attend
are Ralph W. Tapyt advisor1 Dr.
William Hume, Albert D. Ford,
Rufus Koerting and Dean M. E,
Farris,

The fam.ous Don Cossack chor~
iste1.'S will appear in Albuquerque
Wednesday, January 28~ under the
auspices of Sigma. Alpha Iota
alumni. They are currently appear~
ing on their twelfth tour of the
Umted States.
Follownlg ea,ch performance, the
giant Cossack singers have to battle their way through crowds of admiring well~wishers, always reachmg thetr dressing-rooms mmus
some piece of wearing apparel.
The llat boing most easily detachable, the Cossacks have had

Naval Exams Passed
By25 upperc Iassmen Jy.to replace
that item most frequentNow while they sing the songs
Recruiting BoardTeII Sieal Astrakhantheir
traditional
headgears lie at the
bottom of their trunks, safe from
of Old Russia,

SO WHAT?

con-

assault by souvenir hunters.
Director Serge Jaroff, upon inN
·
·
sp6c t mg h'IB towermg
ch onsters,
ft en f ound b a lf h'ts men WI'tb
domes uncovered. On his orders,
they now wear their comcal caps
on state occasion only.

°

SHIRRED TAFFETA SKIRT and
fitted
is

Dr. Selma Herr Here one tightjumors. Patricia
velvet bodiCe
modcb
tJns
For semester 5work actress
Jteard on "Aunt Jenny's
Reat Life Stories" chooses Ted and
forruffle outlininf.
formal. Notice
D
T
PI
tiny -red
the decal•
d b
1 ld
1n r, ,·reman s ace straps,
ou
e
s •on
per1~y
of th.e popular
yearts

forCBS
Ryan,

t
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black

her
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University Ski Club
To Elect Snow Queen

l

saIes Tax D'Jrector W'llI

G"IVe Lecture on UtiIity Law

·Emergency Course
Begins Monday
At University

Any Size or Shape
Best Quality

Hilltop Jewelry Shop
In Sunshine Ice Cream Black

"Shrine of St. Cecilia''
lis today'• most popular
melody. Ask to bear It
at the

RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.
4GG

w....t

Central

1802 E. Central Phone 2-0547

GLEN LAMB
LOVIE HANSON
ZOE WINKLER
LENORE McKINNEY
FLOSSIE
Are Ready

to

Serve You

------------~=======
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•
d J b •f
Spurs Charm School 0 tam
on u ee
PlanS WI" II Be Made
At Wednesday Meet

J D RObb

f'll
Dunbar's Place jn
Fl'ne Arts College .

I

,

tO

Former Econ Student
R
PhD F
eceives
rom
un·,·vers'lty of Chl"caao

Dr. Wynn Reviews Book
F L J W , CJ b
or oca omens u

I

Wally Johnston Begins
Arkansas Flight Training

About Activity TicketS

DR. ORTEGA IS SCSGUEST

I

I

Sound' Effects Will Be Major
Factor in Caesar's Anachronism
FORMER KA MEMBERS

JuHn

;;.n

«"

ENTER NAVAL TRAINING

Center Elected Sig Ep Prexy

Glamor Out Says Lobo Scrt"be
Of rGt"rl of the Month 'Se 'ectt"on'

°

1

I

Boots and Saddles
Club Meets Friday

I

Sedillo Article Published

NROTC Wrars Uniforms

_THE CIGARETTE OF
COSTLIER TOBACCOS

I

Former Student Receives
Naval Commission at NWU

GEOLOGY CLUB MADE I
INTO MONTHLY SEMINAR

GOOD

n. ;r, nernolllt Tobaeeo Compnnr. Wlrutcn•Salom, N, a.

Kun keI Is f eat ure d
A s D'
,
t tate tredor S
Cl'tnJC' 'In Las ( ruces

I

NICOTINE IN THE SMOKE

than the average of the 4 o~er largest-selling cigarettes tested .•• less than
any o:f them ••• according to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself!

ment. The Supcr-Chlef screeched to a stop before a tense, anxious
throng, The crowd was so btg two persons weJ;"e trampled to death by
a
a runaway La Conga line at the H1lton balhoom. All the passengers
student bookstore co-operaahghtediromthetram;allexceptone:VeronicaSnake.
ChlCf speaker at the Newman
tive on this campus will be
Defensestampsofthe1Qand251
Clad in shimmering satin reminiscent of a duck's back, she pre- club meeting held last mght m the
spotthored by the LOBO 'Vedcent .denominations are now on
sented a striking p1cture-unti1 photographers :persuaded her to take south lounge of the Student Union
nesday night of next week,
sale at the Associated Students
ofi'thegasmaskshehaddonned(ortheduration. Thecrowdwascheer~ butldmg was Reevrend Cassidy of
Eddie Apodaca, editor, anoffice in the southwest corner of
ing thunderously. So thunderously, in fact, that three bottles of Sea- the Lourdes School m Albuquerque.
nounecd today.
1the Student U ·
b ld'
F d
gram's Seven Crown toppled off a shelf at Le Grande,
The forum will be open to
I ·•
mon m mg, 're a
The Governor gave Tmgl~y one last dirty look and draped Veronica
His subJect was the uRole of the
the general pubhc und will
Champion, assocmted students sec"'
.
have representatives from
Jetary, informed the LOBO today,
Claude Thornhi11, axponent of modern swing and one of
over his arm. They were whisked into a Cadillac, and behind a :police Catholic Student in the Present
escort were driven down Centra1,
Conflict." Prayer for the soldier as
every campus nrg;mtzation.
The sale of defense stamps on
which was lined by open mouths.
SpeCial mvitations have been
tl
.
the nation's rapidly rising young bandleaders, has been
well as the CIVilian was emphasized
te campus IS an effol't to stimulate
The tonsils were terrific: that day.
I
as a necessary mstttution in these
sent to every campus organiinterest in the accumulation of tentatively selected to play for the annual junior-senior promThe scene was one of h1lartous
zation to send tcprescntatives
bonds. Unde1· the pioposed plan
d
F b
21 G
ld ' h
'
confusion. Noise was deafening·,'
troubled times, he emphasized.
to the forum,
' era FISC er, JUnior class president,
students could spend their spare ena eon e raury
Father Burns, who wtll leave
Student body lenders have
dimes and other small change on announced early this morning after having received a long
bits of confetti and shredded
LOBOS snowed down upon the
shortly for camp Joseph Robinson
also been invited,
stamps.
distance telephone call from Norman K. Doyle, booking agent
multitude; everyolte in town ·.vas I
in Arkansas to asaume duties as
The forum will he held in
Saturday's defense stamp buymg in Hollywood fm.· General Amusements corporation which
present. When Miss Snake and
lieutenant and ehaplam, made hts
the Stullent Union lounge at
was very popular in that many handles booking engagements for the nation's greatest bandparty had• toured
down
Dr. Thomas C. Donnelly, head of farew~ll address to the group Rev8 p. m. next Wednesday, Febdance couples purchased more than le•ders and musical artists.
th
• f Central and
back agam e cr1es or an encore the government department has erend Cassidy w1ll serve as temperruary 4.
the number anticipated.
'
were so demanding the trip was been appointed b~ Gov. John E. ary chaplain for the Newman club
Climaxing many weeks of constant contact with more
repeated. Tb13 kept up until the Miles as a state consultant to as- when Father Burns leaves.
than 20 orchestras, the selection came as a complete surprise
Governor sprained an ear drum; sist the National Resources PlanPlans to attend the forthcoming
to student leaders here who had planned to continue the name
that put a damper on the festivities mng board of the Office of the Newman club convention in Las
VY'
band practice for junior proms but who nevertheless never
and Veronica retreated to her suite p res•den t m comp1'1 mg da t a on need, Cruces F eb ruary 20 •21 were ma d e.
t
vioualizcd the so1ection or such a
at an unidentified camp ground.
Isupply and use of professional,
Ftve members of the University'
popular and famous band as the
Here your reporter was granted technical and specialized person~
a personal interview with the stun- nel in connection with national deI
art faculty will have some of their
Thornhill ensemble.
ning enchantress. She had changed iense, it was learned today.
President Roosevelt's mfantde recent works shown in a ttavelmg
Selection Is Tentative
Dr. Donnelly wlll be assisted in
paralysis campaign" will go into exh•blt, begmmng Satutday, JanuEmphasizing that the selection is
from shimmering satin to pulsatary 24, Ralph Douglnss, head of
only tentative nnd bas yet to uning Nylon. A flowing housecoat of his work by Dr~ Frank Jonas, also
lingerie descent was somehow sue- 0 f th • govcrnmen t d epart ment.
full swing as Albuquerque and tl1e art department' announce d t O•
delgO the legal formalities, Fischer
other cities all over the nation Sat- day.
ncvcrtlleless was definite of i.he
cessful in concca~ing some rather The appointment came as a reM
interesting feminine topography. sult of a requcst b y Le onard c arurday.. n1"ght at the Pres1'dent's dJa •
Contributmg instructors nre
•
William M. Kunlcel, University, b ook'mg, 1tavmg
sent the contract
Tresses flowed from her sculptored michael, director of the NRPB, to
S
h
' h
mond jubilee celebrations.
Brooks \Villis, Kenneth A. Adams,
. sealed and signed th's
.
head and cascaded over her grace.
purs, sop omore women s onR 1h w D
1
d n
d music instructor and band director
t
I mornmg.
Four dances will be held in Al- Joan:an. The ::'fn~~: ~~1 sh:~;l~t WJll be prominently featut'ed on th~
TJle band is composed of 17 piecE:!s
ful shoulders; her eyes were left-lt?:l go;:~~r. tc ;ppo~~t ~ r~spon- orary orgamzation, will meet Wed~
f
• h ' M d'
s~ e o cm m. e~ exico o as- nesday night at 7 p. m .to diseuss b~guerque at tl_le Casn Manana, El
.
and four vocalists and boasts a
:~:!n,·r~~r i~ps: ~~ret:tra;b~~ryr·lstst the board m thJs state.
plans for Charm School and the Fidel hotel, Htlton hotel and the at Highlands university at Las program outlmed for the annual Crosley radio rating near that of
.
S 1 Sh
Heights community center.
Vegas and later at high schools in New Mexico Instrumental Dhec- Bob Crosby, Tony Pastor and Stnn
Dr. Donnelly served one year on
1
Jello in a fiat calm. All in all, she 1the State l\'lerit System commts- {~nnun B~pn~g ty ·~ t owh La~~~
Joe Morgan's square dance band Gallup, Santa Fe and other towns tor's clinic to be lteld January 30 Kenton. Coming through here Feb~
was a vision of what Nature can sian and is now a member of the. nne d oun ' ptesJ en ' as
will play nt the Hilton, Bud Ncl- upon request.
do when in a happy :frame of mind. 1board administering the ports of nounce •
son's orchestra will furnish music. The exhibit which has been show- and 31 at the State College in Las ruary 21, Thornhlll is scheduled
,_,D~!'E- TLe!}~ Clauv~ ":111 be ~h2Jat the El Fidal Bill Nance- and hisi.:Jng in the fine.. ru·ts building the Cruces, the musJe department. re- to beg~n a ~ong engn~gcment at the
Veronica wa& quick to inform entry o.il the state.
your reporter how utterly thrilled
first speaker m a series orfour lee- b d 'IJ b ~ t tl C
d
past two weeks will continue to veuled today,
'!Palladtum Hi Hollywodd 1Vhcrc he
e a
Ie asa an a h
th
th
I S t
•
will replace Tommy Dorsey who is
tures which will begin on January an WI
she was to accept the LOBO's per• ' th S b 1
T .
.11 square dance bnnd will be at the ang ere roug 1 a urday n~on
Bandmaster J{unlccl Will address' currently fcatur d tber
29
• 'tat'10n t o the can d'd
e h'
u h ounge.f oplcs
•
of thls '"'celt
, st uden t s nn d ms
. t ruet ors a t -1I
e
e,
sonaI lDVI
1 acy
J
b m
h
t t WI
. Hetghts
commumty center
..
·
mustc
for Beauty Queen. And how she •
•
e c osen w tc. are 0 grea es mAll music and use of building~ 1
1tending the clinic irom all over Admission by Ticket Only
. f f'Y t h fl 111 .\rngfl terest to all girls on the campus. IWill be donated for the campaign. I
1the stnte, on ••Sclcctmg
•
· I AdtniSston
· · to the prom w1ll
· be by
eouId •~,!'\rdlY wmt
•
"'
•
•,
and Wnt~
z;e~rur:s are opeu LU ull wunlelll The admission, $1.10 per couple,
lng t:onccrt Musle" and on "lflule ticket only. Tickets will lJe placed
Beauty Bal! in t~e Sub bal~ro?m'
February nmth w1th an admtssJon
s u en s.
wi11 include n ticket at all of the
Problems." He will also play in a on sale witltin a few dnys, it was
four dances,
woodwind choir.
!•aid. Ducats will bo given lU the
p;ice of ~1.10 and marking the !ift1eth anmve;sary• of th; annual.
Dancing begms at n p. m.
Myron Russell from Iowa State form of a slip wllich will take $3.26
Dr. ~udle~ Wynn,, ucbng head of !Teachers' college wt11 be guest from the student signer's breolmge
What developments lurk in th'i!: J. D~ Robb, henl:l of the Univerthe Umvers1ty Enghsh department, speaker at the clinic, Instructors fee.
future? Who IS Veronica Snake? sity music department, bas been SC·
will review "Broad and Alien Is from Highlands university at Las Seniors who last year paid to atWhat happened to the gas mask? lected to replace William McLeish
the World" by Clro Alegria at the Vegas, Eastern New MeXICO col· ,tend the junior prom .. junior• will
Tune in next issue if you're opti· Dunbar as dean of the College of
a
Albuquerque public library benefit )ego at Portales, State Teacher's 1be sent free Jnvitations. This year's
mistic
1
tea at the Woman's club next Fri- college nt Silver City, and State juniors and seniors not having at.
Fine Arts and IS now occupying the
Dan H. Mater, UNM economics
R b t L L' d
f
U . day nt 3 p.m.
College at Las Crnces arc also sche- tended lust "car's prom Wl"l'. '·"
0 er
!bdenn'a
graduate
his versity
· m ·was
er, ormer
m·ld' quarters
· h b in the fine arts ]PhD
£ student,
Ch" hns received
•
·
student,
among 800
This book won the $21500 prize in duled to appear on the two-day charged the .,regular price of ad-u1 mg, It as een announced.
• · rom
Jc.ago untver~uty, ac- college graduates commissioned as the Latin-Ameri~n literary conmission. No definite policy on the
Mr. Robb took over the duties o0£ ,cording to word rc.eeivcd Jt.erc by
program.
music department head in the nb-,IDr. vernon G. Sorrcll,,head of the ensigns .in the United Stntes Naval test last year whteh wns awarded Professor J. D. Robb, music. admittance of freshmen and sophoIsence of Mrs. Graec Thompson who department of economtcs nnd bus- Reserve at Northwestern Univer- at the Waldorf Astoria on Pan· head, will also attend.
mores has as yet been announced.
•
sity this weekj Naval authorities of. Ame1ican Dny.
Committ~es Appointed
is studying nt Juilliard School of I incss administration. Mater re- the Eleventh distnct announced.
Mrs. Andrew Stewart is in genDue to a great demand on war~ 1\t:usic on sabbatical leave.
The committeees appointed by
cetved his B.A. in economics.
time geologists, the geology club is
Fischer to handle arrangements :for
Mr. Dunbar left for Wnsllingtoh,
His entire thesis which deals
Linder was graduated from the eral charge of the annual tea for
University tn 1939, and com}lleted the benefit of the Public Library.
a much smaller group than last
the prom are:
D. C., Thursday of last week to Iwith seniority among railroad em~ study for a 1\faster of Arts degree
semestel'~ Because of this fact, the
enter the United States Navy as an ployccs has been 'Printed in the at Prmceton in 1941.
1\IUSIC committee (who selected
organization has been converted architectural engineer with a rank form of artic1es in the Journal of
Aviation
Cadet
Wallace
W.
John.
the
band): Roger Pattison, chairinto a monthly seminar.
of lieutenant·commander, at the re~ 1 Business.
lston left the Air Corps Rep1ace- mam Bob Alsup, Jim Briscoe, Tom
Professors in the department and quest of n friend who worked with J Both Mr. !\Inter .nnd his wife, the
Students who wish to attend the ment training center at Kelly Field :McCord.
students will have a chance to dis~ him in \Vorld War 1. He will re- former Wilma Shaeffer, were 1935
basketball games, concerts, and IT
.
•
'
PUBLICITY committee: Eddi:e
cuss many problems which probmain in the service for the duration graduates of UNM and members
Dr,
Joaquin
Ottega,
director
of
other
University
activities
this
se.~
exas
thts
week
to
begm
fltght
Apodaca,
chairman; Roger Patably would not be discussed in
" Iof Phi Kappa Phi.
of the war.
the School of InterNAmericun .Ai- mester must bave their activity training at Pine Bluff school of tison, Mary Lou \Vmiams and
class.
fairs of tlte Universlty, recently tickets stamped, Freda Champion, aviatiol, at Pine Bluff, Arkansas in Frances C1ark.
George Hemenway, }lresident of
was the guest of the Soil Conserva* 1associated students secretary, said the Gulf Coast Air Corps training
TICKET
.
•
the g_roup, extends an invitation to The Brutus Sanction
tion Service in one of their field •today.
center area.
.
, comm~ttee ·
Dave
all majors and minors in geology.
·
b
·
d
h
·
•
Snnms, chmrman· VIola Lttnn Ed~
•
tr~ps
under
t
e
d1rcchon
of
Anne
Stu
ents
w
o
wzsh
to
renew
thmr
Johnston
ts
a
member
of
the
first
•
Lc
ld
C
'th
,
M
'
Notice will be printed before the
B. Tappan of activity tickets must present the war~time class to complete the
~po , ' aS euneM o~ga~,
Raymond and
next meettng.
the Education Section.
receipt given them for the s~cond basic military training and ground S ~m~ ;rrtson,Cl akraH oreDea 1
Mter conferences with stntc semester tuitiOn fee.
school instruction at the center.
;~o ey Ao~etrs,C ar •. annaG, ean
educational officials at Santa. Fe
oung, DI a revOisJer, eorge
·
' We Bet It Helps
Utcnnohle, Frances Bradbury, Jim
1 scboo1s were VJslted,
severa
and
H
M
t p d111
R tb
The triumvuate of Dick Cox, Miki Sarvis and Jack l{ulp, collnborat- talks given at Santa Cruz and
ouse1
arg~re
a a,
U
ing on sound effects for "Julius Caesar'' is fresh !rom a meeting in Nambe by Miss Raymond and Dr.
Ford,
John
Elliot,
Joe
Hn;ley,
Ada
0 t
May Stmpers, Cora Co1hns1 Beth
Manson, El1as Valdez, PhyUis
r ega.
Noel Rodgers left last weekend which they plotted their vnrious technical tactics.
Involved in thE:! process of creating effective auditory stimuli, their
for Kelly Field where he will TC·
Woods, Bob
Rosemary
Bill
ceive training as an aviation cadet. tnsk is one of no little difficulty, in the light of the. fact that their depart/l
Dan1ey,
Gafford,Helling,
Joan RousHe was enrolled as a junior during ment is a particularly essential element in the~Sarvis Version.
seau nnd Demetrio Chavez.
By GLORIA KINGSBURY
DECORATIONS
the first sentester of this year in
One of the unique features of tiJuliu!l Caesaru is that its sound effects
1'tt; •·t, B b
uwc •don't want glamor girls"' stated . a spokesman
for Lobo in
regard S'tmp .....rs, ,_nairtnan;
'"'"" .
eFommk
the college of n1ts .nnd sciences and arc continuous throughout the course of the plny-for'the greate 1• :part
Cedric Center, recently arrived
h
,
•
ran
.1r1e z1er1
G ffith L • 'V'
t
•
from an nrrplnne manufacturing to nommees for the Lobo-sponsor<!d G1rl of t e Month se1ecbon. 11 We ~ H 1 J
they c<tnslst of background mood
i!i a member of Kappa Alpha.
Don McKay, president of Kappa music supplied by piano and drums. \comes both plnmu~le ~nd advan~ factory on tlw coast and senior now want girls who contribute something to the Uinversi£y, .whether it be pe eny oWy ttl'' E•1• obUJtShe s'hncedn '
d ·
h'
t
1
d · 'tl She Mn
eggc' L'na '•L '11JzaW'l
c
•• y,
' 1 t' 't'
M
Alt)ba during the fhst semester, In this respect the play as pet'~ tageoUS1 Ghost VOICes lll the last at the University, was Jast night socm ac 1v1 tes, o.ca ctmc. ae tevemen s or genera goo sptri
1
lEu:.~:
~an,
UCJ ;
ks~,
M ~ry
will go to San Diego on December formed wlll be simtlar to the cin- act Will ~e made un~nrthly th.roug~ elected to the p1esidency of the must definitely be an nil-around girl/'
0
All women's orgnnizations on the campus have been 1'equested to a d 1Mor aggs=·~ ran
e ams
26 to train in the Navy Air corps, emn: background music and sound the mediUm of a tntci'ophone, a la local ch!lpter of Sigma Phi Epst1' ~tt
select one nominee. front their group, with the
exception
of
Hokona
hall,
nA
•etg'
n
f
I
which inspire emotional reactionfi.nnet. Sanc~um. The sound crew lS lon.
•
• •
'I
1
d
m.,. mg o commi ecs WI'll b e
• tb e F•ri day ,s 1ssue
·
wit110ut obtruding their own preSM e.xpe.rtmentmg for the best method Other officers are Jnck Ntcholas, w1uch 1 because
'd t of the number of students hvmg there, Wl I be a lowe aJ mouneed In
of
ence.
Jo~ simulating the roar of explo- vice-president; Bob Euler, secte~ t w6 cun d1 a cs.
,
,
. the LOBO.
The Lobo stresses the _poirtt that soc:ta~ stnndl?g, but of. cout•se, guls
Other accoutrements to be utn .. lsiOns.
.
tary; Heib Colton, treasurer; Bob
• 1showmg achtevement 111 school nc--------1
. d , tl
d d
t
t .
Well-experienced before the foot· Johns, pledge mastet ond Bob Gogt~te ".Glrl of the 'Month' eompeb- tivilies1 work on jobs, or academic
lZJed m h1e soun h elptlnr mond' ln- 'tlights, Dick Cox is c..'"<epricncing his gin~ soeinl cbnil'man.
t10n 1s not merely another honor subjects w•ll Mve the preference
A special meeting of tlm Boots c u e a P onograp w 1 recor mgs first off-stage bt::hind-the~sc:crtcs' the energy wluch
.
. b • Neverth e1ess,
for prominent students on the cam- of the judges._
und Saddles club w1'11 be h o1d in t hc of dspCClal
th d etfeets,
b t ty111pan)r
f th drums
JO
1
pus to add to thetr long list of
rt was also stated that an or- Mcla Sedrllo, instructor in the
Student Union bUilding lounge nt nh
un er s cc s 0~ e ~0 um- hc hn,s so often applied in creating
b
ufi d'' ganizatlon need not choose only a University art depa.Itmcnt, recently
6 o'clock p.m. 'Ihursday, the object inous s~orm. sounds which. hetghten 1being nppHed with equal vigor ln
member of the group, but may had an nrticle published in the
being to further plans fat· the tho desned mood for cettam scenes. sovcral remi!ntbercd rols is now
All members of the University s~ccesses ut urt endeavor ~a n
gu:ls who have proven then exccp- sponsor uny candidate: they think New Mexico Scbool Review, it was
forthcoming rodeo. At the last The sound of gunshots will be his tclmical capacity, The work of· Nnvn1 Reserve Officc.ts Training
best qualified for the honor.
announced today.
meeting: DOJ:;othy Liese wns ap- prduccd by gut,shots. Though gun- him and his two nssocintes should Corps nt•c wearing theft· uniforms tional but unheralded abilities.
There
are
no
-requirements
for
Nominees
:for
January's
Girl
o:t
The tuticle-, uArt: \Vithout a
pointed social chairman in the place play would be cohSidcred lin ana- do much in rttnking UJulius Caesar'' todny :tot· the first time this !l£!1nesof Allen Jane!! who was Uhable to ehronhnn in 11 .lulius Caesar," under jthi!: best Sholcespcare-fnie in t·ccent Iter, J. B. Will, commanding offic~r, qualification in the contest. The the Month will be announced in Name" encompasses art forms and
girl may be of any class standing, Friday's issue.
crafts in the schools.
return this semester.
the. touch of Director Sal'vis it beN campus histot·y.
told tho Lobo.

Bt"rtt__ tay Ba/Js \V/t"/1 Traveling Exhibit Will
na.
1-/onor prest"dent's Fea ure Facu J••Y Works
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After Long ( on ference
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CAMELS FOR MORE

THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS CONTAINS

dep~{ ~~v;~t~r~~E~:!'! of unparalleled excite·

Rev. Cassidy Givesi Discu~sion Forum Defense Stamps Are
Talk on Student Duty For Co-operative Now on Sale At
Dur'lng War Tt'mes cussA discussion
forum to dis.
Student Offl'ce
the pros and cons of

' II y Named
Dr Donne
state c0 nsuIt a" nt
f or Natlona
. I Board
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RISING YOUNG BANDLEADER WILL COME
THROUGH ON WAY TO REPLACE DORSEY

BETTY KESSLER STARS
IN THE ATREPR0DUCT JON

Vorenburg Is President

50c

The Albuquerque

t;

THEY TASTE SO

WATCH CRYSTALS

Veronica Snake Reveals Interesting Typography
As Reporter Tries to Discover Geologic Truth

.
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Co·operatlVe is coming ......... ~-- p. 4
~tudents trod altar ·-------- p. 3
Sigs get oars pinned ----- ••• p, 2

Caesar starts anew· .. __ ..,____ p. 1
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Post-Graduate Work
In Metereology Is
Government Offer

NOTHING
l-IlTS THE. SPOT

Modern
Beauty
Service

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Will Reign Over Meet to Be Held in Sandias
And Present Trophies to Contest Winners

letage, and
narrow
er
bow on .the
Dr. Selma Herr, ;formerly with I 'houlder and skirt.
colleges don't go on the same basis. the duty of which is to aid in case apply for poctt~graduatc work in
Ball State Teachers ~ollege at
A student's program would be bad- of floods, fire or other catastrophe. metcrcology at NYU, UCLA, Chi1\ol
I d
'11
1
D L s
ly mixed up if he couldn't get his
Co-operating in the instruction of cago or California technological
,uncle, nhead
., WIof TP.p
ace r. -edu
' •
' mathe- the course are F'rank Darrow, IocaI school. The United States "OVern·
T1reman
elementary
requ1rcd courses in pb ystcs,
t:o
,
t"
E )' h
h . t
d ctvilian defense co~ordinntor, Paul ment is offering scholarships which
··~ion, ":'ho has been "granted !_eave
ma
ICS, economies,
'ng IS ' c geology
em IS ry and
an Simon, Alb uquerque A'tr R at'd p re- will cover tuition, exnenses
and a
possibly
.t·
thiS Spring Dean S P Nanninga
'
•
•
'
salary
of
~75
a
month,
,to
students
head of the department of educaGail S. Carter, chairman of the foreign language. And if all of caution head and Howard Meyer~ selected
these posts.
tion, announced this week.
public service commission and a these departments are kept going,
Training will begm in March.
. expe~ director of the sales tax diVI'sion of it would seem rather purposeless
"~ter completion of the course, the
D r. H err h as h a d ext enstve
Hidden Conflict
·
· .l"2.nzona
... ...:
n.v Will become second lieutenants
rrence
m
sc1too1s an d at one the Bur~au of Revenue, Wl11 speak not to put the entire school on the
men
,
L
• • t rat'1on of tb e N ew same basis. Also if about llalf of
t tme
served as a m~mb er of tb e 0 n •w•e
admmis
in the At'lll,, or Navy Air Corps.
·
•t y of A r1· Mex'e
·
the departments of the school are
' must. have had :phyI o publ'c
I ut"l't
1 1 Y 1aw a t Science
Applicants
f acuIty of tb e Umversi
'
d
h
b
h
J
•
Le•ture
ball
February
'
8
p
m
runninoo
on
a
full
semester-proer ac e or a
..
'J,
•
•
q.
Betty l{essler, star of "CamiUe" sics and calculus. Onl" unmarried
zona, sb e receive
'
k'm derT he 1ecture is being sponsore d by gram and the Test of the jnstitu- and numerous other campus pro· men will be accepted. They
J
· b orne econonucs,
degree tn
will be
·
d
•
th
tion
on
a
normal
summer
session,
t
d
g"!.r en an primary e ucatton.
c department of economics and h
ductions Curing her years here in- required to pass a :physical examw
t ere would
undoubtedly be con~ cludmg .I'Warriors Husband" and ination. The cadets will be selected
The little parag1aph, ~ 1The Albuuerque Civic Symphony Orchestr~ ~s
D r. Tireman is now t rave1ing as business administration and will be siderable
confusibn.
nroud and llappy that on this occasion members of the El Paso C1v1c field representative of the Inter- open to the public, Questions and :-:---;-;--..,:-:-:-:-:--::-:--:-- •tAs You Like It/' will play the on a competitive basis with most
•:W:t.o . . . _ ~.Orchestra Association have joined us in a concert, an event American affairs demonstration a general discussion will follow.
today and is scheduled :for Monday, leading role in the forthcoming Lit- stress on grades and moral. Fur~
mg OV$ ~ard of directors hopes will extend musical reciprocation in center project, sponsored. by the
The 4-hour course, to be taught Wednesdays and Fridays from 2 to t1e Theater production of "The Man ther information may be secured
'"(;f}()~ ~ slt ,J whtch nppeuu:U in u,a Civic Sym:t:~hony conrerf; JI'M!!l'Rm United SLates Office o! EJu.. ot~.Uon. l.ty :Mra. Ddigbt D::.:on, ~ill :::htrt 4 p. m.
Who Came to Dinner!'
from the physics department.
the ~ tJo ~ning, was a clever way to covel; up quite a shakeup which --------------------------------------~~~------------------~------------------------------~
.. sympb ony.
c)'
g- "'~\
'?
~rring in the rank of the ClVlc
•~
he concert, a number of members ceased their work
f '
and joined the Philharmonic Orchestra in an effort to
e group to negotiate lor the combination of the two
When the Civic drafted El Paso players, the possibility
_.,.1on was passed up.
-.uJ'Iy ).leople think Albuquerque say nothing of the .former Civic
too small to support two arches~ players were in the audience.
tras and the union of the two
Let it be hoped that the two or·
groups was the aim of those who ganizations1 the. Civic and the Philquit the orchestra. Those former hannonic, will, after listening to
members of the Civic who found Dumesnil1 artist and commoner,
themselves. in the audience ielt patch up their troubles and compangs of pain and many expressed bine the two music organizations.
their desire to play 1vith both
groups.
Nevertheless, the C1vic Sym"Phony presented a fine concert
Bi1l Vorenburg, talented campus
Wednesday night. The seleetions
o:f the groO!J, save :for a couple. of actor and veteran of many UNM
clarinet squeaks and some -poor productions, was elected president
tones, were. Tendered magnificantly. of the Dramatic Club last night.
Mr. William Kunkel, who, for the John Conwell, also prominent in
first time in ten years assumed en- campus dramatics, was elected
tire coutrol, showed his ability as vice-president. Gwen Perry, of
uExcursion'i and "Personal Island,"
integrater and conductor.
1
Maurice Dumesnil, portly gen- and currently managing t Julius
was
selected
secretaryCaesar,"
t1eman of about 55, the possessor
of an eccentric fingering method, treasurer.
displayed his unerring and accurate
knowledge of the classtcs when he
shunned the music proffered him as
he began to conduct the last three
YOUR FAVORITE
numbers. The aud1ence was delighted with the only encore which
HAffiDRESSER
Dumesnil ten'"dered, Valse Brillante
in E flat by Chopin,
will be found at the
Joshua Missal, conduetor of tlte
Philharmonic:, Luigi Vaiani, Civic
stalwart, and Miles Brittelle, president of the board o:I directors, to
0

Vor•• XLIV

For the first time in the history of the Umve:rstty, the Umversity Ski
club, itself a young organization on the eampus, will elect a Snow Queen
to reign over the festivities of the Snow carmval to be held in the SanN
dias on the last day of January and the first day of February, James
House, newly elected president, mformed the Lobo today.
Candidates for the honm• will be selected by each women's social organization, and the winner w1ll be awarded the trophy of her honored
positton on Sunday, February- 1st,
in th~ ~fte1'11oon.
The queen will be presented at a
party to be held at the Ski Lodge.
At the end ot the Sid carnival, the
queen Will present the tlophtes to
the winners in the sk1 Competition.
Plans for final aiTangements and
the election will be discussed at the
- B y Gordon Bennett-A five meetmg traimng couroe next meeting Wednesday night in
(Continued from page two)
for the Emergency Service Col'PEI the Sub. Johnny Marshall, chairt1ce the1r work under as close ,n will begin Monday mght at 7 11· m. man of the carmva1 committee, will
simulation of real conditions as as Barney Bardner, assistant Scout outline the plans for the event.
poss1ble, even to work1ng 1n the executtve, mstr10cts the first class • Other officers of the Ski club are
Joe Harley, secretary~treasurer 1
dark or by flashlights.
in Biology 6 •
To all but students in the col~
The course which consists of five and Tom Chnrles, race chatrmal'.
lege of Arts and Scnence, th1s course two-hour meeting periods and an
gives two hours of upper diviston outmg 1s open to all former 'Boy
credit. To all will go, on success~ Scouts and scout workers. A certiful completion of the work, a Red ficate will be- g1ven to all those
Cross First Aid Certificate.
passing the exammation given at
School closes on May 9, and it the end of the course.
seems very probable that the CoiN
Th ose Boy Scouts wh o b ave selege of Engineering will go on a cured Merit Badges m Fust Aid,
three semester, twelve-month basis. Pioneering, Public Health, CampH owever, t h e engineering courses ·mg, saf e t y, F'nemansb'1p on comwtll get out of gear if the CO· plction of the course will be acSeniors and graduate students in
operating departments in the other eepted into the Emergency corps, math ema t•1cs an d sc 1ence may now

Symphony Presents Concert
Despite Membership Shakeup

..

Lobos howl at Mul!kers ------ p. 2
Champ golfer wants boys __ ..., p, 2
Students on defense dane~ __ p. 4

Girl of the month ---·------ p. 1

Formals Cancelled for
Sake of Defense Work
(hi O's, Kappas, ADPis Revise Social Schedules
To Help in Red Cross and Other Defense Agencies

•

•
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Foulful Fray-Saturday
May Have Recurrence
When Miners Rejuvenate

Art league Sponsors
Second Photography
Contest Next Month .-M-ed-ie-va-1s-ty-le-.-d---.- . -~
. Athlete, ADPi Kappa
.Entries to Be Accepted
SAl Semester Plans L
Campus
·
Ies
d
C
.
t
eave
rrc
.
Til End of This Week
W1111 nc1u e· once~ ,
·
A growing interest hi photogSupper, and Formal McCoy-Denny, King-Mcintyre, Harrington-Lyle
hnd the success of a

FOR FIRST NIGHTS

c·

-~----~

I
!

l

I
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Page Th1·ee

S 0 CIE T Y Former U NM Students Married

Travels. to Socorro Tonight

New Townies Pin
.Favored Pikes In
1-M Grid Contest

NEW MEXICO LOBO

:I

f',I

Many Injuries· Emerge
As Tearn Plug Strategy

r~phy

com~

peL•tion which was held by the Art
League of New MeXlco last year
prompts the Jeague to h~ld a see~
ond competition and exhlbitionFebruary 1~15, 1942, the league's
contest announGernent said today,
Entries will be accepted until
Janua:a.-y 31, 1942, and are to be
delivered to the Fine Arts building,
UniVersity of :r{'ew Mexico, Albuquerque, addressed to Dean Wil~
liam MeL. Dunbar.
Photographs of all types will be
accepted.
All exhibits are to be mounted,
without gla.ss,~upon 16" x20" card~ i
boards. There is no restriction as
to number or subject, but photo~
graphs wiil be judged upon the
basis of pictorial and print quality, the winner to receive fifteen
dollars for his print which the
league will retain in its coliection.
Natural-color prints are accept-.
ableJ. Hand-colored photographs
wiJl not be eligible. Self-addressed
.
stamped folders arc to be provided
·
for the return of entries.

Culminate Romances With Wedding Ceremonies

American Music Is Basis
Med,·ca/ Authort·fy
For Scheduled Concert
'or Hats,•
P''qgs
/1 .
T4

Three man•iag~s involving form~
'er University students have recently been announced 1 two of the
nuptials taking place over tho
weekend on Saturday. The grooms.
which include an initiation,
are all connected with some line
lcenc•ltt and dinnef·dance1 were
of national dcfeilse.
louttli11ed at the l~st meeting of the
Men students, tnlce heed! If you
Announcement of the marriage
chapt~l' of Sigma Alpha are amonA' the countless thousands of Margaret Ann McCoy to George
national music honorary who refuse to wear hats, sinus bDenAnly bon DJanltuarp·y. 17 wa.st rec.el'tved
'
•
•1 Y
P a e a 1 aorol'ly s1sers
Yott ' president ' ·has an - trouble 1s bound
1
1 t to catch up Wit 11Jo f th e br1'de. Th ecoupeworcmar~
1I'"''unt,ed.
you sooner or a er.
. d m
. Hanover, N ew MeXICO,
.
r1e
. •
"Going with the head uncovered
SIX
g1rls, whose names have not m
. th e f a II , wm
. t ec an d ear1y Rprmg
.
Margal'et
Ann attended
the Um~
.
.
announced, will be pledged is unhealthy. It has been definitely ver~1ty last year as a sophomol'C,
the fraternity ~riday, Feb. proven that thousands of persons ~~:VI~g spenj1her f~e~lima~ year at
A buffet supper wm be served have been needlessly IHll.jected to 1 ep ~ns co :ge, . 0 • ~mbJa, Mo.
Ifo·llo'lvintg the rites at the home of a tacks of sinus by exposure of the I Mr. De~ny lS a CJVIhan employee
DC:an Lena C. Clauve, advisor.
uncovered head/' Dr. Joseph Man~ 'at! Ft. Bl1I.ss ~ndEtlhe young couple
Tentatively scheduled for the delbaum, prominent medical author- p asnst tod IVe m : Pasto.7 1 . th
. .
a ur ay evenmg a : 0 1p e
~i'st of A.p:r1l IS a concert of Am?r- ity, recently revealed.
rectory of the Imrnaculnte Concep~
1can mus1c presented by all actiVe
So, our :fine friends, if you are 1tion church Alice King and Bol slo
members of the chapter.
G1·ou;p in the habit of g·oing without a IMcrnt yre ,N"ere um•t ed m
· marrmgc
."
,
numbers and solos Wlll feature the hat, you will probably be unable by the Reverend P. Gallaghan.
program.
get in the draft for ha.ving been
Mcintyre, for two years star
Saturday, March 16, has been. m too many draughts. Science says 1qua1-te 1·back 0 nthe Lobo football
set as the date for the spring so. (~nd my grandfather always team and before that All-State
dhmer~dance, Plans for the event said, "My cue-ball state is from .playe1• during his prep years at St.
J3URG1UN!JY VE~VE~ ts used have not been ~ompleted. Function- wearing a hat. If I were young ~1\fary's is a member of Kappa Sigununoudsly,t.n tdht.s grac.efu Z ling on the dance committee are again, I'd be like these young boys. mn fraternity
hostveo
·
ss gown eslgne especza1 1y
•
. .
G h
. I"
for Hedda Hopper, P9PtLlar pBS ICarole He.l}drlCks, VJVIan Yot_:, o at1ess and keep my han:
Miss. ICing who was educated in
1Manhattan, Kansas, schools is now
eommenta.tor, Nottce tt~ medteva~ Ca1.·ol Lou1se Holland and L01s
stylfng With soft standmg collar, Bostwick
.
.
1 d
h M •
·
;fitted bodice and deep shirred j
.. .'
• .
D
emp oyc at t e ay s MusJc Co., REGl!L ERMINE is tile lovelies: of fttrs for evening wear. Port·
flounce, Miss Hopper prefers to I
ImtJatiOn of the SlK girls, Feb-'
After a short honeymoon Mcinland Hoffa who is heard with Iter husband, Fred Allen, on. tile
wear..some~hing like this when en-,· ~ ruary 13, wilJ bring the total active
ltyre will depart this week for enw "Texaco Star Theatre," wears here a finger-tip length coat styled
terta!ning 1.n her Hollywood home~ membership ·of the group to 26.
listment in the Army Air Cm·ps. .by De I.. eo, Notice how the s1dns are ingeniously worked to give
a spiral effect to tlte tu;ccdo front and cuffs, Her evening dress
Attendants at the marriage were of
woot jersey in chartreuse and fOrest green has a SUTPliCe neckDr. Richard F. Behrendt, assistlnriss Betty Kin~, sister of the bride line and front fullness in tl1e skirt, (Lorna Wl:ittingham Original)
ant professor in the School of
00
'land Chester Skmncr.
Inter-American Affairs, has been
Mrs. Henry Allen Harrington, Calling H. G. Wells
dcsig11atcd for membersltip on the
Dean Lena Clauve will open the IJr., the former Eveline Lyle, was 1.;;.;;;;;:::;:;:..;;:::..;:.;..:.:..:::;;:Advisory Board of Editors of Who's
By JUDY CHAPMAN and JEAN SHINN
Who in the Western Hemisphere1
Spur Charm ~chool tomorrow at married on Saturday, Jan. 24, in
Norma Jeaii Lusk, Chi 0 sophomore and Janee Sprecher, Kappa fresh- 5 p. m. m
. th"
. Iounge of , Sp'
the ··t
Episcopal
it was announced today.
e ups t a1rs
'n G llu church of the Holy ~~
Dr. Behrendt received this honor man, were serenaded last night by the Sigma Chis ns recent recipients th.e Student Union building. She ~~~c~y n:ntzp~f Jacksonville, Til.,
J'
in recognition of his activity. in the of the "white cross' from Jnclr Valentine and George Dickenson, respee- Will ~penlr .o~ some phase of per- roommate of the bride at the Uniadvancement of Pan-American re- tively. Incidentally, Jance's sister, Nancy, was the first girl to be sere· sonahty butldmg, the theme around
't f C 1 d 1
versJ Y 0 0 ora 0 ~st summer,
By CATHERINE MORGAN
naded by the local chapter following a pin hanging.
which the Charm School is built.
lations.
0 Th d
F b 5 M El'
was maid of honor. Nicholas SuntStarting aut•this semester with fashions, we find not so many real
Sororities had better start planning now to be on hand for the Snow
The publication is a biographical
n · UI'B ay, e • ' rs. l 1 ~a· z~fi' of Berkeley, Calif., classmate new fads, but some that are hitting a new high.
encyclopedia designed to promote c~rniva1 since the Snow Queen is to be elected by popular acclaim.
81-~p~oen, htad
Pike
pledges
arc
doing
the
honors
this
weekend
as
they
entertain
bet~
~ft ~:"ice of tlle groom at the College of the Have you s.een the native Indian moccasins, mnde of rawhide and
Pan-American relationship and to
th
.
ld
'th
h
d
y
I
ceo
om!c
par rnen ', Wl a a • Pacific in Stockton, c·alif., last year wrapped around the ni1kle with a silv"r button fastenJ'n~ them, that
advance the cause of l1emispheric
c1r e era WI a ouse ance.
au ga s had better be nice to your Xatherme Sunons wlll be J?Uest was best man.
"'
e.
Pike friends,
k F b
12 s
·nD
Mnry DesGcorges is SJlOrting these days? They're quite super and have
solidarity.
e . The hride aftcmded the University originality plus.
The Chi 0 pledges Ul'e also on the social calendar. It seems thnt theY ~pe: er • c truar~nf . p~rs :
·The worl( is useful in the pro08 esses a an 1 • orn;,a ~a Y 0 ,n last year where she was a member
11 Som•tl11·n~ ne\"llaS been nddcd." "'orma Jean Rumble l1ns been lvcar· 'tabons
.
· active ch apter to a stag February
motion of amity and good wm havc .Issue d mv1
to mem bers of thell'
19 to hmax: tlus years
"'
o;o
·•
.L~
boOI
c
of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority, ing bobby soclcs with metal initials on the cuffs.
among the nations of this ltcmi- Smoker. The last we heard these things were strictly :(rntcrnity
sc
• .
.
1\-lt. Hnrl'ington is the son of
Ever so rnnny coeds have been seen on tho campus wearing that
sphere through a more intimate property.
The senes of lectures 15 op.en to 1\lrs. Eula Harrington of Liver~ 41 a\vay from tho face" ha1'rdo or "t1'ed 1'n n qu"" style ,..,'th ,·mnJensc
knowledge of their respective lead~
Lieutenants are becoming
quite
the
thing
on
the
campus
as
evidenced
]1
t d t
nd
t
nt
r
"'
·•
,
.
d
a women s u en s n
~t e • more. Cnlif•.. flnt1 HPnry- AU!!n Hnr 11''"'"''" o! V"r1'ous br1'"ht c o l o r s . " - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - ers in the arts and sciences, poli~ by t h e num ber 0 f UDIVCrsJtv, coe ~ prP:::iAnt :At: thn fnrmnl dinner dnncc e:; t ~d I ucul'y
n
uu
""'
0
, ...
" wome •
rinO'ton
of Gallup, Ho '"as
~
,, booradu- Phi ! Raymond, Peggy S t cnhousc and a vall trailing down the baclr.
tics, commerce and industry and held Saturday night at the Officers club.
The
Alpha
Chis
have
joined
:forces
with
the
other
sororities
on
the
nted
.from
NelV
Mexico
Military
In· and Judy Chapman are a iew gals
Revcrsibles, sloppy joes and
education.
hill in declaring that they would drop plans for their .annual spring Phrateres Select Girls
stitute in Roswell two years ago making use of this fad.
dirty saddle shoes nrc still the
For Lobo Mirage Honors nnd_ at~cnded the Coll~ge of . tile
Then there are the not new but three top tunes with dickies and
formnl.
Sororities Pledge Five
• '
Pacific m Stockton, Cahf. He 15 a far from unnoticeable knee socks novel lapel pins running a close
By this time sororities nrc in agreement that second semester fonnal
reserve officer awaiting Anny or- that Beth Stone wears to classes.
fourth.
Five girls pledged sororities as rushing is ·a waste of time. With only Jive girls pledging at the end of at Meetmgs Monday
second semester formal rush week the week it seemed sort of on the silly side to give two parties at a. house
Laugh1in Chapter of Phrateres dersJ wllich makes post--honeymoon
Earrings hardly got a fair start
held their second meeting of tlte plans indefinite.
before vacation, but right now they
was concluded. Chi Omega pledged for three girls or fewer as was done in .severa1 of the ]touses.
Jo Anne Kunkel, Will-Ann Walker,
semester in the Sub lounge nnd
are really running high. Perhaps
and Sally Drypolcher. Ann Reid
elected their candidates for the
you have noticed those tiny 1\irs. L. s. Tireman ,vill give a
pledged Alpha Chi Omega. Barbara
Jn 0 I
rOSS Girl of Lhc Month and :Mirage pepu"squash blossom" ones of Sadie book review of "Mr. and 1\lrs, CuShauher pledged Kappa Kappa
Lnughlin o~ Phrat~res has an- Iarity and beauty queens, President
Dresher's or the very novel, gold gat'' by 1sabel Scott Rorick Weduyes" "no" ones that adorn Fran nesday at 3 o'clock at University
nounced a sprmg pi'OJect to aid in Ruth Ford told the Lobo. Names
Gammn.
Dr.. Joaquin Ortega, director of local ned Cross work. urn order to of the candidates will be disclosed
Willis• ears.
Dames Club meeting.
enable Red Cross Workers to de .. in Friday's issue. ·
~i Lambda .The~! ~onorary edu.. Ann Simms tnkes tl1e blue rib'"'[ ;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i\
the School of Inter~American Af· vote more time to the national
.
.
cnbon fraternity, JnJtto.ted slx rnem- bon :for being original this ehnpter~ 1:
Reba RutZ1•SOCial chmrman, took hers 1\tonday night The new initi· Sh ,
tt' h
t
h
Shoe Repairing
fairs, spoke on "Cultural Relations phase ~f deferts:e work, members. of over
the program after club busi· ates
.
·
e s gc mg er cast au ograp ed
3
in the Southwest/' before the Alplm L ~ghlm have agreed to furmsh ness was discussed and directed Fif a~;lBe~n~. Ealyj- no;olt~y _by iavorite guys and gals.
Studio-Home-Commercial
We Spcc:ialize in
equ1prne~t f~r ~he loeal day nur- games held and songs sung. R
e, 1 Y c mney, oy Y vm I Hats-scarce here-nevertheless
Kappa
Delta,
sociology
honorary,
PORTRAITURE
Invisible Half Soling
sery. Th1s wdl mclude scrap-books frcshments served were the ., 80~= Moult, Rachel Taylor and Mrs. do play an important role in a eomeeting
F:rid'ay
in
the
upstairs
All Work Guaranteed
a~d woo~d~~ toys which the gir~s diers Delights"-kisses and drinks, Myrtle Moyers. .
cd's wardrobe. For some examples
lounge of the Sub.
Honored guests mc1uded Ester on this topic take a look at Amelia
will make, Ruth Barnhart, prest· the kiss<!s being candy of course
The Allen Studio
HEIGHT'S
·
• f
b
dent sat'd
'
' Flynn, speaker of the evening, Dr.','Ronan's swe'ethcnrt hnt and W1'll
A b usmess
meetmg or mem ers
r
·
and the drinks punch
s
1 H
p·1 La bd
Jack Windom
Following tliC- regular business
'
·
e .ma cl~,
, Dl
a Theta fro.m Ann Walker's very chic hat with
SHOE SHOP
of the national sociological £rater- meeting, Reba Rutz, social chair~
A rJZO na untversi
·
t y, an d s ara Lo UJSc two bobbles of fur sitting on top
Free Call For and Deliver
Cook who has just completed her - - - -~ ~ __ .. -~ .
303\ii West Central
1nity was held before the lecture man, was in charge of a short enwork f.or a .Ph.D. at the University
106 S. Cornell ·~with Theo Crevenna, president, in tertninment program and ;e!reshPhone 7155
Phone 2-3656
1
'DEAR l\10~1"
of Califorma at Berkeley.
ments.
Following the initiation, a buffet
As Sung by Kate Smith
L:::::::::::::::::::::::~~ch~a~r~g~e:·--------------------~~~~--~--------------U
WO 00 S supper was served to other members~ Ertlestine Alsup, Margaret
Is today's most popular
Weeks, Eleanor Suggs, Dorothy
melody. Ask to hear lt
Hix, Hilda Spies, Ruby Shaan,
at the
Plan Your Next
Caroline Schmidt, Dorothy llladdison, Sara Louise Cook1 1\fargaret
Party or Banquet
Coolr, Kathline Krebs, Bo;nnie May
Jout·dan; Mary Evelyn Snow, Milliat
cent Maupin; Beatrice Cottnell,
406
West
Central
Two books were published dm•· Cora Brown, the initiates and
THE FRANCISCAN
ing the holidays by the Critchlow ggu~e~s~ts~.~~;;;:;;;;:;;;;~~;:;:;:;::;;;;~~~~;;;;~~~~~~~~
press, the })ublishers announced ~
9il
featuring
today. The first, Roclry l\Iountoin
'
BUD NELSON at the
Stories, is composed of' seven stor~
Grand Piano and Solovox
ies by well-known authors il1 the
During L~ncheon and Dinner
Rocky .Mountain region and inch.ides sUch outstanding literary
Luncheon -----~~~From 40c
,,
figures as Paul Horgan, librario.n
Dinner .. ~-------From 75c ..
at the Roswell Military Institute
Your Headquarters for All
and prominent short story writer,
and Val'dis Fisl!er, city l"P.sidcnt
DRUG SUPPLIES
and nationally lmown novelist.
The second book, 'Written by Dr.
Alan Swallow, Etlglish instructor
Parlter Pens and Pencils
nt the UniVersity, is !I'Ile Pt'acticc
of Poetry and deals with InstrucRaise a frosty boHie of Coca-Cola to your lips and drink.
Saylor's • Whitman's • Stover's Candies
tion in poetry writing.
lnstahtly its clean, exciting taste brings you refreshment
The press is owned by Dr. Swalplus. And quality-the quality of genuine goodness ••• the
low and Horace Critchlow, instl'ucSanitary Fountain Service
tor in l!lnglish hc1·e, who hns taken
quality of C:oca-Cola-!!!!, real thing.
the plnce of Mr•. Edith Blessing
80TTLED UNDER AUTttORITV or:: tHE COCA•'COLA COMPANY &'i
who became iii last semeste1• and
William B. Dismukes, Mgr.
'BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props,
400 West Central
wm be unable to resume teaching
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, 205 E. MARQUETTE You trust
..~-...............~.................................................... - ....................................--!until ncxtyenr,
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Prize of
$5.00
IN TRADE
FOR THE
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BEST MENU COVER DESIGN
For Details See Paul Elmore

1 part in the
lL DEFENSE PROGRAM

BUY

~NSE STAMPS and BONDS

.

sy way for students to buy Deferise
stamps of lOc, 25c, 50c, $1, or $5
as often as ,POSsible. Keep tllem in
rnp album g1ven with tho purchase
ltamp, and before you know it, you
umulated $18.75, the cost of a Bond
ralue at maturity of $25, You sa~e
and serve your country when you
in America.

HEEDS PILOTS

-·

UNITED STATES

D
1!iflll:

S.ARM~~
CAOEJ

rue Gas & Electric Co.
AGER, President arid General Mgr.

'

'

•

Defense Bonds
and Stamps!

College I.nn
RIDE THE

BUS~··

MAKE CLASS ON TIME

6

Tokens 51c

Aibuquerque Bus Co•
"On Time with Safety"

°
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DR. ORTEGA SPEAKS
TO SOCIOLOGY GROUP

-

r

l aug hi' t A'd Red C

rs. Tireman Gives Review

EDUCATION FRATERNITY
INITIATES SIX MEMBERS

un1vers1ty
, . 1nstrUCtOfS
p bl'ISh T B k

During Holidays

i

Swallow and Critchlow
Issue Poetry and Stories

RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.

THE SUN DRUG CO.
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Student Opinion

It's Needed---Keep It Stimulated

WI-lA T'S IN • • •

NEW MEXICO LOBO

1\laJ"dage puce continues --~--P· 3
Wildcats daw ___ ,_.__________ p, 2

Pottawatomie beauty

Sncw eamiyal

---------P· 4

---------~----P• 1

The student will say, "No one was hurt and
the cars can be repaired so why worry!"
Speeding last summer and speeding today
are two different things. Last summer speed•
ing was unlawful. Today is not only unlaw!ul and foolish, but unpatriotic as well. Sale
of new tires and cars has been prohibited.
When tires are ruined, only used tires may
take their place, Used tires which might
serve better elsewhere in the service of the
country.
The typically casual student should regard
the future seriously. Speeding wastes rubber. America needs rubber. Tomorrow
speeding may bring an accident which will
force the owner to give up the luxury of the
auto. Tomorrow an accident may cost a life,
and it might be you>·s.-Edwin Leupold.

tPntAtive) nnd

:.t ntill

more

t~rm.·hHUlt! f~ueal'"

on their part.
There is still a nebulous factor lurking in
our mirtds concerning the prom. The factor
deals with admissions. Naturally, for the
price of more than $400 the cost which will
have to be borne by the juniors (numbering a
ftifle over 200) and some seniors who did not
pay for last year's prom (as juniors) will
be great.
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LETTERIP.

• •

Students, Air Your Opinions Here

Letters skoulcl not be over 150 words in length. They
must be Bignecl, but name Will be withheld upon request.

Since the prom is generally l'egarded as
the most important of social events in the
life of the college student it l!hould be exclusive. It should be exclusive in the sense that
seniority in many co!legiide departments is
exclusive. By this we mean that no fresh~
men or sophomores should be allowed to purchase tickets.
•
Obviously many students-underclassmen
'1'he Sigs and the Kappa Sigs had a twenty dollar smoker down on the
-wili strenuously object to such a proposal, J ...M grid game last Friday, and their respective house-managers tried
to sabotage their opponents by many shad:;
particularly in view of the fact that last
and low-life tricks. Hughes tried to drop
year's band inaugural admitted both freshdouble "mickiest' in the Kappa Sig water buckmen and sophomores. Last year's prom was I
et, while Morrow slipped horse-shoes and old
an innovation. As such, many obvious misKappa Sig pins into his boys' pads. rnstead of
sending out .u water boy,. the two sides ran a
takes in practice had to be taken for granted.
pledge with a lighted cigarette. out to give
This year the innovation is accepted. Such
each plnyer a big, long dl'Ug~ Teutch's helmet
faults as admitting underclassmen to what
was so big that he could run 16 feet and have
upperclassmen c.onsider a cherished social
the }leadgear inch some place.
event are not nec~ssary.
Jim Noble, the Green Sorceress) got so ex..

Why

a Girl?
•

rooms well enough that one tela...

. In the last issue of the r.obo plans phone wouldn't make too much difwere made :for electing tha ug)rl" fc:renee when taken out of tbe pf)Ci -

of the month. Why must the selec- of all tbe Yooms.
tion be ugirl ?n
If there is a reason fo-r such
Everything on the cn.mpus is go:in's on it ~hould be made plain to
snow qUeen, homecoming queen, the students. This practice is cnM}rfte~ QU~F-n, R'\'tcot11Cntt c£ Sigt.\a -CGUtaf;tug Lht! Uoys to attctn[Jt to

Chi, popularity queen, engineers' cheat the telephone. I don't blame
queen. 'Vhy can't this one con- them for not wanting to puy a

test make the dames fight for their nickle for ever'} telephone call.
superiority by competing with the Who makes money off these
malea?

It will usually f()Uow that a gitl

pllones '!

This strikes me as being unnec ..

will receive the selection for the essary and

t

•think that another

month anyway- but some of the way could--be reached to avoid this
males on this campus do mote tllan delibera.te nttempt at encouraging ·
a compilation of the plaids and rjb .. Cheating among the boys. Is the

bons.
price of the telephone worth this
By changing the selection to risk 1
1 don't like it, '44
11personality"

jt

or badly outlawed
-will be mf)re demo·!~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

ball game
that
he said Pnss
tv:o wholelcrat~e
.andto won't
~ho;v sofemales.
.much
words
all infortheSocorro
spaee of
a minute~
Robb parttalJt:Y
aU des1gnuJg
and Caroline Parkhurst couldn't get a word in
An Outcast, '43.
edgewise with Jim talking :raster than Kenny An Outcast:

Defense and its student

it would break the place and the
bQys ceJ"tuinly do pay for their

Dear Edstor:

cited when his brother went into the basket- f ''student"

z

~n ete~t:

~o~ser\I~~;O l'l;~· ~

t

TilE

Top-Notch

Chicken Shack

~nd

presentl'sih;ou~\~d~n•;t;c~o~st~s;o;v~e;r'}~m~u~c~h~.;tb~;~td~~~~~~~~~::::

E

i{a:_a

~uardianship

s:~?.

CltiCAciO

n'fte, but the listening pleagute is assured.
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PRESIDENT'S
BIRTHDAY. BALL
Ftiday, January 30th

New Mexico Lobo

wilL ambassadors on this campus.

wcrk to make Claude Thornhill's stay en the campus the most publicized

and n1ost enjoyable ever recol'ded to such a nn~sical organization hete.
Scheduled for- February 21, tlle prom will have excluaive admittanc~

oUIJ! a limited numbe~ of ti~ltets
be sold fo~ the formal. On
Itc,aclaing the sale of 190 .tickets to
in addition to a aet numof tickets to seniors~ no ftesli..
o1.· sophomore couples will be

:iIalli>Wed,

Z'Immerman l eaves
tou~ney
T0 Assume DutieS
era! exhibitions. skiers from the
to t~gl!t, Carol Varley, ADPi; lllarlon Wilson, KKG; Janice Kicch, Alpha Chi; Mary Chapin, Chi o.;
Collins skiing array are noted for
Edwin Leupold Is Named Mrs. Leo Gleaves, women's physical ed. )lead. ·
Photo courtesy Albuquerque Journal
!~~~~!:
"!!~~!b~:~~:t;::;~ of fancythe NCopy and Proof
Editor G
students s·Jg Ep House Is Now IIBeauty BaII Nommees
. ForH National
Board
Dominant social spotlight
ta
.
overnment
K .
carnival will shine on the selection
ew
BO s ff appomtments A
El' 'bl F
H0 me EconomiCS
. Iv·le for Two· Titles
. .In Touch
opes to eep ID Close
of the Snow Queen which will be for t~ed seteodnd sbemcsLtcOrB were an·
re 191 e or
w'lth Students
selected from four candidates sub- noun,e
o ay
Editor
~itted
New s(h0Iarsh"IPS Expe.nment
•
stat•Jon AnnuaI M'uage [ President Zimmerman
wore awarded en the basis cf first
ganizations on the campus.

$Cted by Fort Collins

•

ramlfi.cations appeared to have taken quite
the social toll last week as announcements
galore of spring formal cancellations dinned
the ears of all social moguls on the UNM campus scene. All sororities (the Alpha Chis
.
?me through yesterday evemng) have now
cancelled elaborate plans for an annual
spring
formal and h!tve modified
their affairs
•
·
m some manner to contribute to the better
• t
ts f th
• d •
h 'd
?f the ntorthern
e
;h ea,

SE OND SEMESTER
STAFF APPOINTEES
FOR LOBO NAMED
will give sev-

fonnances in aiding injured skier;
to. proper hospitalization.
Give Special Exhibition
.Uuring the afternoon, after 3
P• m., tho yisiting delegation •pon-

Dancing at
Tea Room
DRIVE-IN
.Mount trying to get some poor·soul to join the NROTC.
Quite 8 sensible suggestion-Ed.
Bill (Fred Astaire) Vorenburg cut n real polka with Peggy Stenhouse
at the Tea Room last Friday. Alter the Peg had da~ecd do~n onto ~er
knees and threatened to drop onto her ankles, Ceell sent m 1\lautJne Why the Nickel?
ls Open
Brinegar as a sub. Itowever, it,,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
24 HOURS A :DAY
was Bill's night to howl, and he The gals at 221 journe;l'ed to ~t se~ms like a shame that ~ny
defied all opposition.
wouldin spons~r
l!uttmg
DELIVERY SERVICE
. .. Gallup
(DBOC)last
L 1Saturday
John to
y see
(hll$Evelyn
been) un.verslty
pay telephones
donmtones.
Wilen Vorenburg .collapsed •n to•e
\Y e.
. tn .
tL
One telephone in a dormitory 1
corner Dr Campa took up where Logan spent a qmc evemrtg a e
he left; off
glided to the stately Grande and all the Sigs
1n cus oms to roug
orwal' Itt a
e 1 orta
ree beat or '~Guadalajara'' as played by ohsenred a moment of silet~ce at I j ..............-....-..-.....-ta-.....,.......,..•••-,......- ..................-.-....-the incoming issues back, is certainly appropriate but :fails ·Louis LeGrande and his wood- the time appointed for his "ex" to
By
ATTEND THE
Central Amer- to "follow through" in intent of replacing windy ten.
tak~ the fatal step.
Eddie Apodaca
iean students equal or nearly equal pastime for the "sacri- SpeMer Rankins hns just been H Bll:y
~an~na) hM;'":s,t~~
who will study here for the next seven lice." An inevitably appropriate replacement granted
?ver Elaine wWre ''M,:;'ry7/
s:..day. ;he
months, The bartquet given for the group of would be to have all sororities and other Stphabergtslmce ththe hoys •n t~ed.••-1•Pd party attcr the affair ieatured
.
f
t 1 h th .
'
, I
. t'
kl ( e cas e on e me•a) rl ICil e Ba~bara Bruce, ti. 1e Si mp~n, and
"
1"' specmtens of courtesy ore o d w at mr women s SoCia orgamza tons sponsor wee y her pig-tailed hair-do.
experience would be in this campus durirtg or bi-weekly defense dances in which defense If Sadler had had $l 75 more Anita Is'?rker, P•tt~dh agfamsflt the
·h ·
xt
"'
•
h
t
ld b t
•
· •
'
·
,
Kappa lg' hotis~ w•t a ew yers
.e he ~r1c;e of admiSSIOn. The one night last week, it would JUSt thrown in, in a sort of "celebrate
t e1r ne feW months. J.' or one 1t seems t at s amps :wou
students here-at least, some and the ex:- suggesbon tends to ehmmate any element 01 have h.en throwing good money here celebrate there'' brand of
peeted ones-have learned that Latin Ameri- total "sacrifice" on the part of a fot!Ual-crav- after bad. So don't feel bad about who~pee.
FOR HUMANITY'S SAI\:E
The Knox.
cans have come a long way in thieir desire to ing campus.
it, Duke.
reciprocate in the current Pan-American solSURREAL1SM. Graduating from a "C" ..:...-~--------......:.-------~---~'
idarity program. Only one of the twelve does grade name band to an up-and-coming patennot converse readily in :Englih, but his Span· tial "A" naih<l band, this year's prom offerNew Me•lco'8 Leading College Newspaper
ish, like that of the remainder, is the marvel ing will certainly provide the n'th in musical
Published ench Tue!lday and Friday of the regular college
-FOUR DANCESof any language teacher. Their eager1,1ess to eutertairt!Uent for juniors and seniors atyear, e~cept during holiday periods, by the Associated Stu•
cf
the
Unive"sity
cf
New
Mexico.
Entered
as
second
dents
learn English and correct Spanish faults of te..Wing the annual event. Aside from the
class m•tter at the postoffice, Albuquerque, under the Act
Hilton Hotel
students is indeed remarkable. As not-too- fact that Claude Thornhill .has been booked
o! March 3, 1879. Printed by the University Press,
far-distant cousins or' many Spanish-Ameri- at the most musically ~xclusive hotels and
CasaManana
Subscription ;ate, $1.50 per year, p;;;;;h\e ln ad·v·-11-nc_e._ _
can students here, they; we may safely pre· nite clubs, the Thornhilt ensemble is a recog'·
Editorial and business office• are in roomll 9 and 16 of the
El Fjdel
diet, will find this atmosphere virtual utopia nized el<:I)onent of the new and popular school
Student Union building. Telephone 6992,
Heights Community Center
at first. However, even an infallible sage in swirtg music. His musical interpretations
·1941
Mtmb<t
1942
EDDIE
APODACA
predict, wlll find this atmosphere virtual nt~- and arrangemertts depict what the layman
Editor
f:\ssocialed Cblleeia!e Press
pia at first. However, even an infallible sage would describe as musical surrealis!U with
ADMISSION
would fail to predict the continuance of a such titles as "Hot liclts on a poptage stomp,"
$1.00
per
couple,
for ALL FOUR DANCES
fllliPftllilllNTI!tl FOfl P.IAtiOfill ... ADVItiiTI8JN'tl In'
social utopia :for the group. It will indeed ''Swinging in the meadow," or ''Shivering
National Advertising Service, Inc.
9 p, M. tJNTlL DAWN OR LATER
BOB CONWAY
CIJ/ltg~ PNhildnrs Jt.ePrtJstnliltl~
be irtteresting to watch both the academic with Gypsy Rose," :for the'ir musical themes.
BUIIittcss
l\!&Mg'er
420 MADII!ION AVfl.,
N.a:W \'DRK. N.Y.
and social program of this first group of good- The tempo is insecure nnd sometimes indeft•

c

Running
the
gamut from A
to in American hospitality
th U ·
•ty'
e mvers:
and afewoflts
student leaders
last week dem·
onstrated a bit

and uni-

the afternoon. The demonstrations,,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
wiU feature many of the trick per..
(

'

WATCHING. 1 SACRlFICE.

eol!~ges

versities. in New Mexieo, Gerald Flsch~t·, junior claas president, an..
nounced today.
Se!curing th~ most outstanding swing orchestl·a to ever appe.nr before
a University function, tho prom committeea today were rushing their

Inaugurating an annual and important event hi many of
the nation's out11tanding colleges, the University Ski club will
sponsor the first ski meet ever held under University auspices
tomorrow and Sunday wben more than five states are expected to sponsor J>tar skiers at La Madera ski run in the snow
covered Sa11dias.
First event will begin Saturday at 1 p. m. when officials
look in a grudge race between the University team and the
Albuquerque high school ski club which in the past has won
several events from clubs in the Santa Fe and Taos area.
Jun!or races w~th both high school entrants and collegiate
P.articipants wHl be held immediatetly after and in some portions of th.e course, at the same time.
The Ski patrol will give a first aid demonstration during

IS 220 YMRS 01.1>!

Keep It Right
The selection of Claude Thornhill for this
year's junior prom no doubt will emit some
highly complimentary plaudits for the junior
class president and his staff. The LOBO,
having published an editorial urging the juniors to get busy with prom plans, now heartily
congratulates the junior president and his
staff :for a remarkable selection .(even though

Invitntions to the junior prom luwe been sent out to every junior

class and student body president of the five lesdiug

Grudge Races with Local GrouJ? ,Are Planned;
Queens to Be Selected by Dining Groups There

TH" NINI HCME Of' ALPHA
KAPPA PI FAATERN11Y AT
ST. JO~r-t:S COt.lllGE',ANNI\flli.IS,

..----..---!)~ 1

Claude Thornhill Boasts of Two Top French Horns
And Smooth Reed Se(tion Tuned to Sweet Violins

Challenge Invitations
.To Out-of-State Stars
At noon last Friday an automobile driven
by a University student crashed into anotP.er
vehicle belonging to a University employee.
'\he reason for the accident is easy to dete1'mine. One car was being driven down Quivira avenue at a forbidden speed. The speeder
could not stop her car in time to avoid crashjug with the other car which was turning out
from the curb. Proof of the speed of the first
car is found in the tire marks which showed
half of the hundred feet the speeding car
traveled after striking the other car.
The accident was not a sel'ious one. No
one was hurt or even injured. The damage
to the cars, although not slight, was not
great. Damage to the cars will probably cost
no more than $100. But that's not the point.

Veronica Snake arrives

State Collegians Will·
Be Invited to Prom

University Skiers Issue.

Stop Speeding

--------------P·4
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Snow Carnival Is Tomorrow
by LEA

Colleges invited to prom ------V· 1
Cutting costs
S,pring grid prnctice begins __p, 2

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico·
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PRIIIIED TO LEAD TllE BEAUTY ARRAY of University talent, these four snow lassies have been
nominated by campus social organizations to represent them at the first University ski club invitaticnal
and snow carnival to be held tomorrow and Sunday at,La nradcru ski run. They arc from left
Md

LO

Y
0
by four women's social or- Eddie Apodaca. The ap!"ointments

Only those present at -the dinner semester performances as deter-

to be held at 6 P• ,m. at the Sandia
Lodge will be eligible to vote. Contestants tor th.e hon?r of Sn?w
Qu~en a~o MariOU W>lRond ,T~m~e
K~,c~, arol Var1ey an
ary
·C apm.
The queen will award the prizes
• era o'
•• van.·o·••
~ ski'•'n~~
to the WUU\
events Saturday,
Includes Women
The program ior Sunday's festivitics includes a women's downhill slalom at 11 a. m., to be followed by a men's downhill slalom.
Novelty :races to be insterted in tho
elaborate program }llanned ,wUl

also include an obstacle race, old
' race, l\'.~.ut t andJ·~ race and
mens
a wheelbarrow race.
Spectators are invited to partif;:..l.l

cipn.te in these races~

n::.IIL I

Th y $ h I
ree· ear (
May Take Civil Exams

Fraternity Will Rent
B 'ld'mg for f'lYe year;

mined by au issue to issue merit
0 ars
chart wl>ich records all the points
made by individual staff members
Ul
ior every Issue, aptitude and Joy- JUlle graduates :from the ~ov• An cffcr .from the members of
alty tc assignments.
ernment depaytme~t are eligible Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity to
Ed • L
ld • • • b ]for sebolarsh•ps 1n government rent their fraternity house to the
u· wmf deupot' ' JUUdior m t e manageJilent at other universitit!s, University as a home economics
co ege
an three year D•., T• C• Donne 11Yo governmen t de- demonstrallon
. house Saturday reb o ef uca
th 1on
LOBO
0f
e
.
statff,
partment head, announced today. ceived the appmval of the Board
to 0 t~ d ,rom ~~s•gn~en e •tcr The University of Denver offers of Regents.
f d~ Pt'' 10 ~/ is copybl.and an 18-mcnth training course which University officials hail they not
:~00 t e ~ r. eupbo f pu I~ity would qualify a graduate to do pub- negotiated with the 'fraternity for
t'uec or t~r" num or d0 orgamza- Jic administration wo~k in Wash- use of the house contemplated the
t;:'n~~~O e ca:pus an f 1188 sehrved 1ingtcn, D. C.
purchase or buDding of a demon•.
t as d.~eper 0 t,he • art,
A nine month's course at,Syra- ·stratlon home The University will
a~sigr~en e 1 or, proo.~. re:'dier, cuse university, N~ Y., was de- trent the ho~e for tbe. next five
cirl~~ta JOn dma~lltgert, dn.dvertJs ng signed on recommendation of the I years durin~ which time the Sig
sotc•oran
'ed
. seek
~ o-ther meeting quat. ass•s an e 1tor.
J.
era1 government · Both awards Eps will
:Reappo>ntm~t to their last sc- are based en leadership as well as \llrs.
.
With bullding aetivicy curtailed
mester's !'ositwns were Bob Reece, scholar$hip.

p~e'::, ~d

a~as

sports edttor; _.'Jean S_hinn and Judy

Besid~s

Thursday tn(.)rning to assume

the remnindet of tho
as " consultant ull the Na·

By Judges and
With the traditional l\1iroge
Beauty Ball a week away, excitement is reaching the peak as worn
en's organizations mnde know~
their candidates for the coveted
titles of Beauty and Popularity
Queens.
Candidates for Beauty Queen are
Gloria Lee Kingsbury Phrateres•
Mary Ann Kean Alpha Delta
Leonora Ginco.;elli Alpha Chl
Omega· Helen Wacknbnrth Town

:PJ:

·club• 'Beverly

Nan~Y

Kirch

Hokona•

Srtrecber Kap'pn lCapp;
'
Gamma; ~a.nd Norma
Jean Lusk,
Chi Omega
Those vi~ing :for Populal'iiY rec·

these opportunities, the the agreement between the Univer~ ognition in~lude Mary- Eunice.

HQard of Economic War!are,
Wl•>r»l~inhi>: o!ll:ou• J:olo.Jcleuo
the University and l'cports will
mailed to him weekly. lie will
for commencement,
a memorandum to the at;u ..
l'resident ""llll'mcrm"~n wro te
brief period of my
shall keep in constant
my office with the
of
University; and l
especially interested iu the
!rom the personnel offices
with student activities on

a~

campus."

cf you young men stuwill en\c~•the ~ervlee
· duxmg
·
while all other stuwill seek to prepare them•
for the highest service to

T;.,Tm•• will go on snle Monday,

Ticket stations and
ticket committee momwill take charge nf ticket
A deadline for the buying
has been set at WednesFebruary 18. No tickets will
sold after this date.
The :following committees will
talce eharge of prom arrangements.
committee
l'UBLTCITY
wliicb will meet Saturday, 2
p. m. in the LOBO office: Eddie Apodaca, chairman; Roger
Patt~c:l~ Macy LGJa V,"U-

llams ~nd Frances Clark.
TICKE'r committee which
meets Satarday morning, 11
a. m. hi the Student Union
lounge: Dave Simms, chairman; Viola Luna, Edwin Leu-

pold, Catherine Morgan,
Mimo Harrison1 Sara More..
head, Smokey Rcgers, Clark
Hanna, Dean Young, Anita
Crevoisier, George lJtermohle, Frances Bradbury,
Jim House, Margaret Padilla,

Ruth Fcrd, John Elliot, Joe
Harley, Ada May Simpers,
Corn Colllns, Bct.h Manson,
Elias Valdez, Phy!Us Wood.,
:Rosemary Helling, Bill Dan·
ley, Bob Gafford, Joan Reus·
seuu and :Demetrio Chavez.

Colllns nate Wins
Chapman, soc•eiY ed•tors.
War..d?.f!artment hns announ~ed sity and the fraternity should be of goner, Alpha Delta Pi; Beth
the Illlt.ion in the years ahead.
"T~e nmnher of studeilts enrolled
Among lhe leading skiing aggre- Ot~cr new appoi~tments ~ere poss•h•hties for students, ~avmg becefit tc both parties concertied, son, Alpha Chi Omega;
• gations to appear in the meet are
Woods,, assistant editor; three ?'':"rs of "?liege.
to fraternity officials said. Sigma l'hi Martin, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
the second semester, in the light\=============

Phy~hs

Fort Co1lirls, Albuquerque ski club1 DaVId Benedett1,

Pied~a

:iea~re

editor; take

~rumn_g

Cl~ exam~ ~n polttlcal sClenee.

a~d publle adnnmstratlon.

Kin~sbury, p~oant

Sante · Fe and some tentatively Gw"'! Perry, poll .ed1tor; Melvin
schcduled-Agua
and Flag• Morns and Glo;:ta
statr. Charles Mortlson, :former freshman news ed1tors; Phd HarNew Mexico ski star :£rem Las din, staff artists; Libby Donley,
Vegas, is included in the Colllns Evelyn Harris and Barbara Davis,
gronp.
stafl' secretaries.
Officials for the two-day meet are The repertorial staff consists of
Gus Zielasko, starter; llill Dwyer,, Tom Charles, PatiY Spitzer, {lathtimekeeper; Mickey Quinn, course erine Morgan, Knol< Converse,

chief; and Tom Charles, supervisor. Jeanne Gerswill, Gordon Bennett~
Zane Smi.th, u. R forest ranger, Mary Jo Dougall Frances Gomes,
will assist with all Mtivities.
Bill Greene,
Johnsen.

Gc~rge

••• Men May Go, But •••

Bob Prenclerville Reenacts Last
Campus Scene for Final Curtain

Epsilon will :remodel and improve. Kathleen Wiliams, Hokonai Jane

~egulations

conditions, is very

tbe

l' "deberg l eaVeS TOmOrfOW

The ap- the house to eonform to Univer- Agnew, Tcwn club; Julia Morrison,
to me
must not have com:rleted sicy
and specifications, Chi Omega; and D(jtothy Mace, "It will be the purpose of the In
hiS three years of college pnor to they added.
Phrateres.
..
Universicy to strive throughout Cora Jean Lindeberg will leave
1939·
•
The lleaucy Queen will be seemergency period to give to tomorrow for Oenver where she
If gov~rnment students are "!"
lected by a bOilrd of unnamed
students enrolled with us the will take a three weeks training
terested m any of these propos1judges while the PopulariiY Queen
educational service of which course to be an ail" hostess for the
tions, tb.ey may see Dr. Donnelly
is elected by the students attendare capable."
Alr Lines.
for particulars.
ing the Beauty Ball.

B h t [J

ected
Council President
Library Cooperates Of Men SNew Dorm DanIey IS Elected Veronica Snake Is No Ordinary
In VBook Campaign I Group Will Mediate Barb President . Beauty as Loud Entrance Shows
For Local Service Men Housing Problems
Bill Danley, junior, arts and sciences, was elected president o:f ::~~V1:e,:r;o::n~~ic~n~iSnake is not an 9rdinary person. Scheduled to tnn"ke he1•
arn ar

J

0

at the Univarsity ylt!sterday, slle was not one to do so in .n
wili succeed Jolin Shelton who a little flourish,
manner.
Anydne
else11 would
probably
have driven
up1with
possibly
behind
stray motor
patroinlan
or two
and
served as presidetlt last semester. let It go at that.
Bil1
fll
h
Bob PrenderviUe will leave soon to join the United States Marines.
Ot er 0 cers elected were
But not Veronica,
L
be drw
-'ted p ren dervt·ne 1ack ed one semest er b-'
d...
Agnew, treMurer;
vice-president;
George From out o.f one of t he several p1nncs t hat flew over'head yeatel'daY
ou
100
e1.0te
gta
Shannon,
Jint
lluhbard,
Ab t
1
nation, had given up hope for deferment or postponement .llis enlist·
social chairman Buddy Gundetl!oll, plumeted a figure (ambiguous term), A parachute blossomed, impedmsnt in thd Ma:rine.S will leave an empty spot in many campus
Technical and sclerttific books non, George Johnson, John Shelton intrntnural mnnager; Edwin Leu- ing its fallJ and down to the Unive:tity floated-who else-'Ver()niea
zation•.
published since 1935 and current and Edwin Leupold.
pold, publleicy director; and eheet- Snake.
.
llad tho draft possibility not loomed up to end his career at the Uni- fiction and nonfiction Items are do- Dean ll·stw'•ck wl•· spoke t• tl•e leaders, Dave Simms and Chuck ObSeL'Vcrs remarked at the peculiarity oi her 'chute; it seemed to·
versity, 110 would have boon oleeetd to the presidency o£ Sigma Chi sired. Wilma l!heltun, librarian, i$
u
•
•• d u ~ t' •11
Baldwin.
be frilled with old lace. (Later examination reveal!ld no traces of
1
fraternity,
a spot
,
"
•t• " an organization in which he had served in a number nf responsible ior the collection Of all gro Pd emp
d h,..,.et lco·o~era
t• f 10 as.
-- - - - - - - m·Veronica
tho p ndmade
of the
"ub state1Y 1..·Ibrary, and t he womed
...npaCl te~:,.
the books froll1 the l!ollection loca... n. nee e c arac er s Ic o A. l"eBI·
o
-o
b k to
activo
Youron reporter,
s re.hera. she went she created
" Probably
d
. onet of tthe
d most
t
th p d ill I b
b
• tions, which have been establiohed dent cf any building housing a
"he spo• atby
tl•• sheer
t•-e, ooEV.eryw
8t
un prommcn ;'IIu enI' s ond I ·e hren terv
e
•as
eon
a
meln
er
o'
in
the
banks,
theaters
,and
libraries.
number
ot
stducn•-,
"•
u.rs
of
'
•
~·
d
t
~ "'u"•
th f w t 0 • s' t her a Ir. (It IS rumore d that h er
Prondotvl
us t eAsdu ent sena
TI1•• twel"e
e 0efll e oSheIS •he f • th er '!'
' st'~r-crazy. ) Au tog t aph
campus,
''
l" e ch llnaxe
I
I •• b th
d Members of the library staff are tl1e pa"
' telephones, -ail,
~ pla"1'ng
'
' """"t,·n Ame..;•an
...
· t 0 among
th LOBO
•
nc.we campus ue w en '" was
r ent wor cer on o sta~e an collecting the boolc; 11nd taking of radios and other topics of co· dents who ate taking the
m
c ' w. re • hunters were rewarded only. with
herself by stand•~g near a "V." Whether !or Victory or
elceted tc Khatall, senior men's ether factors of play producl!on, he then\ to the main collection center operation of interest to the stu- course on 11. S. government scholhonotnl'Y, ltist spring,
appeared in leading roles in "Still located in the Franciscan l1otel.
dents woro discussed
arships, will be the guests of the
name on t!te Mer~t chart, Veronica has not been .determined~.
Perhaps best ltnown iol' his dra- Life," in "Tonight at 8:86" by Warren Deakins, former tJNJ\l The dorm council :.Vm act as a Independent Men ·at their regular
was then discovered that Ver• A photogmpher form the TribUne
)natie ability, he nUlnbers among Noel ColVard, tho Theta Alpha Phi student, has nnnounced that tho group to settle problems arising in meeting Monday night.
bad no parachute; her skirt, had difficulty in deciding whether
his nccompllsiimtmts the presidency ~lay, "Warriors Itu~ba~?.'' oppo,; Standard Stations, Inc., would co- dol'mitory life 11nd will coaier with Each of the boys will talk ~n his
was good to the last drop, to take her picture to look beautlai the two campus dramatic sooie• s1te !Ietty Ressler m Cnm•lle, operate by placing boxes ln all Dean Bostwick on topics of greater home country, its customs, schools, A tout' of the calJlpus follo,ved. fu1 or to take it In focus,
ties, Theta Alphfi Phi, national drrt- "Rind Lady," and tlais year's "EJC- thoir stations nnd sending all bool<s importance. Plans will soon be dis- homos and amusemertts ltl comparlnudibly ndmirod vine• Veronica Snake is not an ordinmatic honoraa'Y; and the local drrt- curslon" rutd Theta Alph!l Phi pro- secured by them to the collection cussed for an open house to be held son with tho United States,
:llodgin, pictures4ue Rodey, ary pers<>n.
lnatic club. For the past three years duetion, "The Time of Your Lite.'' center.
.
ln the near future.
The meeting will be open to all.
stalwart Ad bni!ding, the :Decidedly.

organi~

The University library is co..

operating with the Victcr;r book
campaign in ~rder to secure books
f or every service man. A ccllectlon box
has been
placed
in the
lobhy
for books,
which
will later
bt
sent to the air base.

Charlie Barnhart ,vas elected Independent men this week. He 1

president of the Men's new dormitoty council at a n1eeting held this.
week in the cast lounge of the
but'ld.mg. Oth er members O.L, t be
five man council are George Shan-

WILL BE BARB GUESTS

